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ABSTRACT Edge Computing has grown into a key solution for coping with the stringent latency
requirements of 5G scenarios. Nevertheless, the edge node placement problem raises critical concerns
regarding deployment and operational expenditures (i.e., mainly due to the number of nodes to be deployed),
current backhaul network capabilities, non-technical placement limitations, etc. In this paper, a novel
framework called EdgeON is presented aiming at reducing the overall expenses when deploying and
operating an Edge Computing (EC) network, taking into account the usage and characteristics of the in-
place backhaul network. The framework implements several placement and optimization strategies targeting
the heavily constrained network-aware Edge Node Placement Problem (ENPP). The results obtained by our
solution are promising, achieving an average of 30% less Edge Nodes (ENs) deployed and 25% higher
average usage ratio when compared to other widely used heuristics. Furthermore, our strategy achieved a
score offset of less than 2% in comparison to the implemented Mixed Integer Linear Programming (MILP).
INDEX TERMS 5G, Edge Computing, NFV, MILP, Optimization Problems
I. INTRODUCTION
Under 5G networking, a user-centered ecosystem provi-
ding seamless integration between users and devices is to
be achieved. Such ecosystem, based on smart interconnec-
tion, artificial intelligence-based systems and automated self-
aware orchestration, comes at the cost of stringent techni-
cal requirements. 5G use cases such as Enhanced Mobile
Broadband (eMBB) and Massive Machine-type Communi-
cations (mMTC) will severely stretch the limits of current
networking platforms as nearly 1 million interconnected de-
vices per squared kilometer are to be supported [1]. This
poses complex challenges regarding radio resource alloca-
tion, data transmission, routing/processing and Quality of
Service (QoS) delivery [1] [2]. Smart Cities and e-Health
deployments entail strict data rate demands, whereas Au-
tonomous Driving and Industry Monitoring will require
nearly 100% reliability and millisecond-level latency [3]. In
addition to severe QoS and Quality of Experience (QoE)
needs, 5G is required to enforce extremely high security and
privacy for e-Banking, Security Monitoring, Traffic Safety
and Mobile Health [4]. Moreover, overall power consumption
is to be drastically reduced to ensure long-time battery life
and green networking [3].
In this context, the remote datacenter model has become
inefficient and unable to cope with the rising technical de-
mands. By providing an end-to-end communication delay
of around 60 to 100 ms, current remote clouds are unable
to guarantee the required 1 ms round-trip latency and stable
jitter for delay-sensitive and location-aware use cases [2], [5],
[6]. Privacy and security concerns are additionally stretching
the cloud capabilities as the use of applications working
over distributed platforms increases (e.g., blockchain-based
systems, multimedia delivery systems, etc.). Scalability has
additionally grown into a critical concern given the massive
amounts of data to be processed [1]. For instance, deep
data analysis mechanisms to accurately segment and generate
maximum value from each customer are causing critical
bottlenecks in the data transmission systems.
Edge Computing (EC) has become a solid alternative to
the traditional remote datacenter-based service scheme. By
bringing computing, storage and networking resources to the
users’ vicinity, EC aims at reducing the physical and logical
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distance between hosts and end-users, while satisfying the re-
quirements of distributed resource-intensive applications and
delay-sensitive ecosystems. Concretely, the authors in [7]–
[10] claim that EC is able to effectively reduce around 20% of
the average response time and 90% of the north-south traffic
when compared to a remote cloud service architecture, while
significantly improving scalability. However, a distributed
set of ENs raises critical concerns regarding Capital Ex-
penditures (CAPEX) and Operational Expenditures (OPEX),
deployment strategies, QoS and QoE [11] [12] [13]. On the
other hand, cost-effectively deploying an EN network is ex-
tremely challenging due to the numerous tradeoffs involved.
For instance, placing as few as possible high-capacity ENs
leverages economy of scale but can lead to performance
degradation or unmet demands, while increasing the num-
ber of ENs directly increases the overall CAPEX/OPEX of
the network [12] [14]. Moreover, deploying the EC service
infrastructure at the Radio Access Network (RAN) nodes,
following the Mobile Edge Computing (MEC) approach, is
often seen as the best solution for the EN site selection
problem. Nevertheless, this is commonly ineffective or im-
practical since: 1) Base Stations (BSs) are typically placed
at unfeasible locations with very limited physical equipment
space (e.g., macro-cell towers located at the top of a remote
hill, small-cells placed at street cabinets, etc.) and, 2) placing
an EN at each RAN site will significantly increase the overall
network costs due to oversizing [15] [16].
Under these circumstances, the EN placement strategy
becomes crucial. Since 5G ultra-dense networking will dras-
tically change the placement of mobile BSs, cache servers,
etc., and thousands of ENs are to be deployed, the economical
feasibility of the 5G/EC ecosystem is tied to the efficiency of
the capacity planning and deployment strategies, i.e., the EN
placement methods.
By optimizing the EN placement, the deployment/operation
cost savings can be significantly increased and user re-
quirement satisfaction can be effectively enforced. However,
most capacity planning studies assume that the service
infrastructure has been already deployed focusing on the
resource allocation and capacity problem, thus overlooking
the need to optimize the location selection procedures [17]
[18]. Extensive research has been found regarding problems
closely related to the EN placement optimization: Facility
Location Problems (FLPs), datacenter, BS and generic server
placement (e.g., cache servers) [19]–[28]. Additionally, few
articles were found targeting the edge server placement
problem [17] [29]–[31]. Several limitations prohibit the use
of these studies to effectively place an EN network under 5G
constraints.
FLP solutions, for instance, cannot be directly applied
for the EC infrastructure deployment due to typical cost
function simplicity, traditional convergence into a specific
operational problem (e.g., Weber, coverage, etc.) and lack
of non-technical restrictions analysis [25]. Datacenter and
generic server placement strategies overlook the need for a
shared and geographically distributed infrastructure where
the member nodes must cooperatively solve offloaded tasks
while maintaining minimum latency levels. In addition, the
lack of flexibility forces these models to be discarded when
applied to the ultra-dense networking demands of 5G net-
working [28] [32]. BS placement is mostly done based on
tessellation and clustering methods that may not be suitable
for 5G traffic patterns and service trends under ultra-dense
5G networks [19] [20]. Finally, the edge server placement
solutions found have not been tailored to 5G requirements,
while covering a limited set of specific scenarios, overlook-
ing the underlying network capacity constraints and over-
simplifying the user demand distribution through traditional
clustering approaches [17] [29] [30].
Given the aforementioned context, the main goal of this
work is to propose a platform to solve the network-aware
multi-objective Edge Node Placement Problem (ENPP) un-
der strict 5G service constraints. To this aim, our core con-
tributions can be summarized as follows:
1) A rigorous definition of the network-aware multi-
objective ENPP through a MILP mathematical model.
2) A novel network-aware framework called “EdgeON”
for telcos and operators to adapt to their particular
needs and use cases when planning the deployment of
an EC network under custom service requirements.
3) A thorough evaluation of the framework’s core heuris-
tic to solve the ENPP by comparing it to: a) widely
used algorithms addressing multi-objective placement
problems and, b) a MEC deployment approach.
To achieve our goals, the remaining of this paper is
structured as follows: Section II presents a review of cur-
rent literature and Section III mathematically defines the
ENPP. Section IV showcases the architecture of the proposed
framework whereas Section V presents the evaluation and
results. Finally, the conclusions of the paper are explained
in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORK AND MOTIVATION
The ENPP can be directly linked to other infrastructure place-
ment problems such as FLPs, mobile BS and cache-enabled
node placement, etc. However, there are some important
differences that stand out after a detailed analysis of these
problem types within the 5G context.
The articles in [28] and [32] are two of the few publicly
available papers referred to the datacenter placement opti-
mization problem. On the former, key insights are provided
regarding the physical aspects of service infrastructure place-
ment such as energy consumption, build and land costs, etc.
The limitations of this work when directly applied to our
particular problem are: its inability to deal with the exponen-
tial number of nodes to deploy in a small to medium-sized
5G service area and the communication restrictions between
users and services as result of the latency constraints forcing
the formulation of a “coverage” problem. The work in [32],
aims to place all components of a fog network based on mi-
cro datacenters and a Long-Reach Passive Optical Network
(LRPON). In this case, the limited scope of the formulation is
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a key restriction for the ENPP solution, as the interconnecting
methods under 5G are expected to be significantly diverse,
whereas in this case the whole formulation depends on the
particularities of the LRPON and its components.
BS placement strategies, as in [19] [33] [20] [34], com-
monly use tessellation methods to select the optimal site for
mobile BS. Furthermore, their typical concerns are mostly
related to radio resource allocation problems (e.g., interfe-
rence, etc.) and rigorous traffic density modeling. Further
investigation in the field of mobile networking has attempted
to optimize the location selection of the remaining network
components. An example can be found in [35], where novel
metrics are proposed for the placement of the Serving Gate-
ways and Packet Data Network Gateways. In summary, the
proposal adds new metrics such as the end-to-end connection
and service/application types to the process of selecting the
most suitable data anchor gateway for a given host-to-host
communication.
The MEC paradigm, Enhanced Small Cells and other
concepts and platforms such as the proposed in [36]–[38],
significantly differ in their deployment location considera-
tions. While some solutions (e.g., Small Cell Clouds and
Mobile Cell Clouds) assume to place the computation capac-
ities within the RAN sites, others encourage a further away
placement of the resources at centralized datacenters but
introducing new components and inter-working procedures
to guarantee better performance.
Very few articles are available on EC infrastructure place-
ment, most likely due to the youth of the related technologies
and the lack of operational deployments. Furthermore, the
papers found throughout this research mainly cover quite spe-
cific scenarios. Therefore, a broad view of the problem with
a more general solution method remains an open question.
The QoS-aware placement of Fog Computing (FC) nodes
is solved in [39] based on the “k-means” algorithm to find
the best network gateways to place the fog nodes such that
the overall latency is minimized. This work lacks a flexible
capacitated formulation and assumes that each node transmit
data to only one fog node, thus reducing the applicability of
the solution to real-life scenarios. The authors in [17] present
two core problems: 1) the minimization of the number of
Access Points (APs) co-located with an arbitrary edge server
to guarantee customer demand satisfaction and, 2) the effi-
cient task assignment to the edge servers. Graph theory is
used to transform the presented problem into the minimum
dominating set problem and a solution based on a greedy and
Simulated Annealing (SA) algorithms is developed to find
the near-optimal solutions. When compared to the ENPP, this
paper is limited by the translation of the delay constraint to
a simplistic Euclidean distance-based model and the use of a
clustering approach, thus lacking the adaptability required to
deal with the EN placement under 5G requirements.
Similarly, a framework to solve the edge server placement
within a geographical topology is showcased in [30]. As
in [40], this work uses a clustering approach in order to
simplify the overall problem complexity, thus incurring in
the above mentioned limitations. In [29] the edge server
placement problem is tackled for mobile edge computing
environments in future smart cities. The novelty of this study
lies in the multi-objective optimization model, aiming at both
delay minimization and overall workload balance. This work
assumes to know in advance the number of edge servers to be
placed and uses the distance to estimate the network delay,
thus limiting the applicability of the results.
Overall, the key open issues regarding the optimized place-
ment of ENs for 5G networks are: 1) no available network-
aware formulation, which has become mandatory to satisfy
the required 5G Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) and
avoid performance degradation in the long run, 2) limited
scope, as the vast majority of the current models are un-
able to represent the underlying complexity of a 5G-EC
ecosystem due to, for instance: unrealistic cost models and
over-simplified delay constraints (i.e., commonly based on
Euclidean distance), etc., 3) unrealistic assumptions made to
simplify the problem complexity (e.g., number of nodes to
deploy assumed to be known in advance) and, 4) lack of a
flexible and extensible platform to solve the ENPP in a cost-
effective manner [17] [29]–[31].
All this considered, our work is tailored to a 5G-EC
ecosystem based on three key aspects. First, we address the
strict latency and reliability demands of upcoming 5G use
cases through a heavily constrained problem formulation.
Our solution ensures ultra-low latency demand compliance
while bounding the maximum allowed delay between end-
points, thus guaranteeing that the delay requirements for most
of the identified 5G use cases are satisfied. Additionally,
we propose a reliability demand analysis based on node
redundancy allowing our solution to provide fault tolerance
for sensitive scenarios. Secondly, we propose a solution
strategy based on a framework characterized by flexibility
and applicability, without incurring in rigid assumptions and
abstraction models inapplicable to 5G scenarios. Namely, a
key element of our approach is that we avoid abstracting
the underlying demand distribution through clustering tech-
niques. We argue that clustering mechanisms become inef-
fective to model future 5G demand distribution due to severe
geographical interlacing amongst use cases (i.e., and thus
amongst service demands/types) as a result of the expected
deployment of dense microcells, the high number of devices
within the service areas and the still unknown evolution
of user demand patterns make current models outdated [3]
[17] [30]. Finally, we propose a network-aware model and
solution platform allowing our approach to prevent under and
oversubscribed deployments, thus affecting the overall cost
and performance of the 5G-EC networks.
For these reasons, the following sections present a multi-
objective network-aware ENPP model and solution strategy
tailored to 5G scenarios.
III. PROBLEM FORMULATION
The multi-objective ENPP aims at reducing the overall cost
of deploying an EN network while ensuring that the capacity
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TABLE 1: Complete glossary of symbols for the problem
formulation
Symbol Params.Vars. Description
αti X 1 if a TG at t is served by an EN at i, 0 otherwise
υi X 1 if an EN is placed at i, 0 otherwise
γteij X fraction of the network demand of TG t served
by EN e routed through link (i, j)
ψteij X 1 if link (i, j) is active and routing demand (i.e.,
γteij > 0 ∀(i, j) ∈ L, e ∈ E, t ∈ T ), 0
otherwise
χi X ratio of in-use EN capacity such that χi ∈ (0, 2]
µti X fraction of the compute demand of TG t served
by an EN at i
κti X fraction of the network demand of TG t served
by an EN at i
Fi X upfront costs of deploying an EN at i
ιti X cost of interconnecting an EN at i with a TG at t
θi X cost of an EN with capacity (Cci, Cni) at i
τ X cost per compute capacity unit
σ X cost per network capacity unit
Mt X computing demand of TG at t
Kt X network demand of TG at t
At X 1 if a TG at t aggregates ultra-low latency ser-
vices, 0 otherwise
Rt X 1 if a TG at t requires at least two serving ENs
(i.e., main and backup) due to the reliability
requirements of the aggregated services, 0 oth-
erwise
Cci X maximum compute capacity assigned to the EN
at i
Cni X maximum networking capacity assigned to (or
available at) the EN at i
Bij X link bandwidth (∀(i, j) ∈ L)
Dij X link delay (∀(i, j) ∈ L)
Pi X processing delay on node i ∈ N
DM X maximum delay allowed between a TG an its
serving EN
DU X maximum delay allowed between a TG with
ultra-low latency requirements an its serving EN
usage ratio (i.e., used capacity vs. maximum allowable EN
capacity) per EN is maximized and the number of ENs is
minimized. We assume that the underlying network topology
(i.e., assumed to be a fully connected undirected graph) is
composed by the set of nodes N and the set of links L.
The set N is formed by the set of Traffic Generators (TGs),
denoted as T (i.e., to abstract the EN placement from the
end-user distribution characteristics without loss of accuracy
and generality [41]), the nodes from the Internet Service
Provider (ISP) backhaul network, existing Central Offices
(COs) and Internet Service Providers-PoPs (ISP-PoPs), etc.
Table 1 summarizes the variables and parameters used for
the problem formulation.
Considering that any i ∈ N is a potential EN site, the
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ij ∈ [0, 1] ∀i, e ∈ N, t ∈ T, (i, j) ∈ L (9)
Cci, Cni ≥ 0 ∀i ∈ N (10)
Equation (1) minimizes the overall cost of deployment.
The first addend accounts for the operating costs of deploying
an EN at i. These expenses are found through (4) based
on two elements: 1) the processing capacity deployed at i,
calculated by subtracting the maximum allowable processing
capacity (Cci) and the capacity required to satisfy the pro-
cessing demands of the TGs served by the EN at i and, 2) the
networking capacity deployed, calculated following the same
approach but considering the maximum allowable network-
ing capacity (Cni) and the TG networking demands routed
through the EN at i. Each addend in (4) is multiplied by a
capacity-to-cost conversion factor to return a valid cost. The
second addend in (1) comprises the cost of interconnecting
an EN at i with a TG at t, calculated using (5) based on
the bandwidth of the active links. The third addend in (1)
represents all upfront deployment costs. These fixed expenses
are estimated for each potential EN site selected as EN and
it is calculated based on its interconnecting and operational
costs when serving a TG (hence, Fi is defined as a variable
in Table 1). The objective function in (2) aims at minimizing
the number of deployed ENs while (3) seeks to maximize
the EN capacity usage ratio with χi calculated through (6).
Restrictions (7) to (10) define the variables and parameters
on the model.
In order to solve the multi-objective optimization model,
equations (1), (2) and (3) are linearly combined using a
“weighted sum” approach to obtain a single objective func-
tion [42]:
Min ω1 · TC + ω2 ·NE − ω3 · UR (11)
where TC is the total cost of the EC network, calculated
through (1), NE is the total amount of ENs deployed esti-
mated using (2), UR is the capacity usage ratio of the ENs
obtained through (3) and ω1, ω2, ω3 ≥ 0.
The set of restrictions from (12) to (15) define how the
model manages the TG demand and EN capacity interrela-
tion. Both (12) and (13) ensure that the amount of demand of
a TG served by one or more already selected ENs, does not
exceed the TG total demand. Likewise, constraints (14) and
4 ,
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(15) guarantee that the amount of demand served by an EN
does not exceed the EN maximum capacity. The ve variable
ensure that restrictions from (12) to (15) are enforced for the
locations where an EN has been already placed.
∑
∀e∈N
µte · ve = 1 ∀t ∈ T (12)∑
∀e∈n
κte · ve = 1 ∀t ∈ T (13)∑
∀t∈T
µte · ve ·Mt ≤ Cce ∀e ∈ N (14)∑
∀t∈T
κte · ve ·Kt ≤ Cne ∀e ∈ N (15)
The restrictions required to define the behavior and in-
terrelation among a selected EN at e (i.e., where ve = 1),
serving a TG at t (i.e., where αte = 1) and their capacities and
demands, respectively, is regulated by the constraints from
(16) to (18). Both (16) and (17) imply that if a TG is served by
a given EN, that EN will serve a fraction of the TG demand
higher than zero. Meanwhile, (18) forces to zero the compute
demand served by any EN potential location where an EN is
not placed.
if αte = 1⇔ µte > 0 ∀e, t ∈ N,T (16)
if αte = 1⇔ κte > 0 ∀e, t ∈ N,T (17)
if υe = 0⇔
∑
∀t∈T
µte = 0 ∀e ∈ N (18)
Modeling the network-aware nature of the ENPP under
strict latency constraints was challenging. Our approach,
showcased from (19) to (21), models the EN-TG intercon-
nection using “flow conservation” conditions. Such strategy
allowed us to significantly simplify the problem definition
when compared to a traditional path-based analysis, while
reducing the overall computation time. Through (19) and (20)
the demand entering and exiting both source and destination
nodes must be equal to the total demand of the source,
considering the reliability requirements of the TGs (i.e., en-
suring that each TG with ultra-high reliability requirements
is served by at least two ENs). By ensuring that a main and at
least one backup EN serve each TG with ultra-high reliability
demands, the model guarantees that no service disruption
occurs in the event of a failure within the main EN. Similarly,
(21) forces the amount of demand entering and exiting any



































∀e, t ∈ N,T | e 6= t,
n ∈ N \ {e, t} (21)
Since the amount of capacity for each link is limited, (22)
guarantees that this capacity is not exceeded for any link
in the EN-TG path selected. Restriction (23) defines a link
as “active” (i.e., ψteij = 1) whenever it is used to route
any amount of existing TG demands (i.e., γteij > 0). The
constraint in (24) showcases the case where a TG is to be
selected as EN in order to serve itself (in case it is required)
and no “active” network link/path is therefore required. In
the event of a TG at t being served by an EN at e (i.e.,
αte = 1, ve = 1), (25) and (26) force the routed demand
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if γteij > 0⇔ ψteij = 1 ∀e, t, (i,j)∈N,T, L (23)
if e = t⇒
∑
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γteij > 0⇔ ve = 1 ∀e, t ∈ N,T (26)
The 5G latency requirements are comprehensively mode-
led through (27) and (28). A maximum latency is assumed in
constraint (27) for any EN-TG assignment, such that most
of the 5G use cases are met for every TG. In addition,








(Dij+Pi)·ψteij +ve ·Pe≤DU ∀e, t∈N,T (28)
The core aim with (27) and (28) is to ensure latency
demand satisfaction for a comprehensive set of 5G use cases.
For instance, setting DU = 1 ms and forcing the Round-Trip
Time (RTT) on the EN-TG service path -i.e., for TGs aggre-
gating traffic from ultra-low latency 5G use cases- to be lower
than DU , enforces strict compliance of 5G requirements as
presented in [2].
The propagation and processing delays for any path se-
lected to interconnect e and t were considered in both (27)
and (28) (further details on how the path delays are calculated
are provided in Section IV-B).
IV. EDGEON ARCHITECTURE
By proposing a framework to solve the ENPP we aim at
providing a useful tool (fully adaptable and extensible) for
operators to use when planning the deployment of an EN
network.
EdgeOn comprises a main (i.e., vertical) module con-
taining all the base models used by the framework, three
core processing stages, and an output/visualization phase
, 5
































































































FIGURE 1: EdgeON Architecture.
(see Fig. 1). The Input Processing stage takes as input and
normalizes the 5G use case requirements data (e.g., latency,
reliability, etc.) in order to tailor the EN ranked locations to
pre-defined 5G demand values. Furthermore, a given territory
of interest, network topology (see Fig. 2), EN maximum net-
working/computing capacity and aggregated traffic demands
(i.e., TG demands) are assumed to be inputted. In addition to
accepting real network topology data as input, the Scenario
Generation stage of EdgeOn implements a network emula-
tor based on the Python library Networkx1, to provide test
scenarios accepting as input an arbitrary number of TGs and
network nodes, distributed over a given number of cities (i.e.,
the topology generator returns an arbitrary number of Wide
Area Network (WAN) networks interconnected by a high-
speed backbone, thus emulating a country-sized network). In
case a real topology is inputted, the Scenario Generation
stage is bypassed and EdgeOn moves on to the Placement
Optimization phase.
The key modules of the framework -i.e., Placement Strat-
egy and Solution Space Exploration- are executed within
this stage. These two steps are tightly coupled, since any
method on the Solution Space Exploration can use one
or more algorithms from the Placement Strategy module
to generate feasible placement solutions (i.e., TG-EN pair-
ings considering all the underlying restrictions). The current
version of EdgeON implements four placement algorithms
and five solution space exploration methods. Finally, the
framework returns an optimized placement solution within
the final Output stage. All phases of the framework are
detailed further in the following subsections.
1https://networkx.github.io/
Algorithm 1 Isolated TG Check
1: Input: DM , DU
2: Output: T s
3:
4: for t ∈ T do
5: for e ∈ t.neighbors do
6: if At = 1 ∧ delay(t, e) < DU then
7: # Save e as EN candidate for t
8: t.candidates← e
9: else if At = 0 ∧ delay(t, e) < DM then
10: # Save e as EN candidate for t
11: t.candidates← e
12: end if
13: if t.candidates = ∅ then





19: return T s
A. PRE-OPTIMIZATION MODULE
The Pre-Optimization module aims at reducing the overall
problem complexity (as the number of TGs and potential ENs
is decreased) by finding the “isolated” TGs and dividing the
territory of interest into Service Areas [43]. In this regard, an
“isolated” TG is defined as follows:
Definition 1: A TG t is said to be “isolated” when there is no
potential EN site e (i.e., other than itself) within the territory
or service area analyzed such that:
delay(t, e) ≤ D (29)
where D is the maximum delay allowed between a TG and
its serving EN (i.e., DM or DU according to the latency
requirements of the TG). Checking the territory of interest
in search for isolated TGs is done through Algorithm 1. The
delay(t, e) value is calculated using the Networkx embedded
shortest_path()2 function to estimate the shortest path de-
lay between an EN at e and TG at t. Namely, after the shortest
path between e and t is found, the path delay is calculated
considering the sum of the processing and propagation de-
lays of the links and nodes in the path (i.e., the former is
assumed to be a fixed known value, the latter is calculated
for each link based on the distance and assuming direct fiber
connections, Section V specifies the values selected or each
parameter). The directly connected nodes or “neighbors” for
each TG -i.e., obtained by calling t.neighbors in the pseudo-
codes shown later in this section- are assumed to be known
in advance based on the inputted (or generated) topology,
although they can be easily found using Networkx available
tools in case a generated topology is used. By determining the











FIGURE 2: Network-aware solution process executed by EdgeON. Logical network diagram on the leftmost image, geograph-
ical node distribution on the center and rightmost images (the latter showing an example optimal EN site set).
solve the problem can be effectively reduced as these nodes
are immediately upgraded to ENs without loss of generality
and accuracy.
On the other hand, the Service Area Classification
method within the Pre-Optimization module aims at a fur-
ther reduction of the ENPP difficulty. We argue that in rural
areas where the user density is typically low and thus TGs
are scattered over large geographical areas, a co-location
strategy can be used to deploy the ENs. This co-location
approach reduces overall costs by minimizing CAPEX, as
the required EN capacity is low with high probability and,
for instance, a co-located cabinet-based EN-RAN solution,
based on wireless connectivity, can be used.
After completing the pre-optimization phase, EdgeON is
able to execute the core modules of the ENPP solution.
B. PLACEMENT STRATEGIES
Although EdgeON only requires one placement strategy
to solve the ENPP, the reasons to implement several in this
study were twofold: a) to comprehensively evaluate different
solving approaches in order to find the most suitable one for
the ENPP as formulated in Section-III and, b) to provide
potential users of EdgeON with a flexible platform and set
of methods to easily adapt to their needs and use cases. For
this reason, two algorithm types (i.e., EN-TG pairing meth-
ods) and two different implementations for each type were
developed as placement strategies: “greedy” and “scored”.
The former greedily pairs TGs and ENs considering the TG
requirements, available EN capacities, network usage, etc.
The latter enhances the greedy strategy by scoring either
the TGs or ENs in order to consider the impact of the ENs
selected so far over the new EN selection. The placement
strategies developed are: Greedy EN (EN-G), Greedy TG
(TG-G), Scored EN (EN-SG) and Scored TG (TG-SG).
The pseudo-code for the implementations of the“greedy”
and “scored” strategies are showcased in Algorithm 2 and
Algorithm 3. Both methods start by sorting the TG set T
such that the more demanding TGs (e.g., At = 1 or Rt = 1)
are processed first (Lines 4 and 5 in Algorithm 2 and Algo-
rithm 3). From Line 7 to Line 20 in both placement strategies,
each TG t is then analyzed and paired to any EN e to
which a feasible path is found through best_path(e, t). This
Algorithm 2 Greedy EN (EN-G)
1: Input: N , L, DM , DU
2: Output: E
3:
4: Thr = {t | At = 1 ∀t ∈ T}
5: sort(T )
6:
7: for t ∈ T do
8: randomize(t.candidates)
9: for e ∈ t.candidates do
10: if is_feasible(e) = True then
11: pet = best_path(e, t)
12: if pet 6= ∅ ∧ e.avail_capacity > 0 then
13: E ← e
14: end if
15: if Kt = 1 ∧ len(t ∈ [T e, ∀e ∈ E]) ≥ 1 + Rt
then






22: for t ∈ Thr do
23: for e ∈ N do
24: if is_feasible(e) = True then
25: pet = best_path(e, t)
26: if pet 6= ∅ ∧ e.avail_capacity > 0 then






function is based on a modified version of the Depth-First
Search algorithm implemented by Networkx and explained
in [44]. It searches and scores all simple paths from e to t
(i.e., simple paths with enough network capacity on nodes
and links to route t demands) and returns the best path. The
path scoring is executed considering three path attributes:
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Algorithm 3 Greedy TG (TG-G)
1: Input: N , L, DM , DU
2: Output: E
3:
4: Thr = {t | At = 1 ∀t ∈ T}
5: sort(T )
6:
7: while T 6= ∅ do
Select random EN site e
8: if is_feasible(e) = True then
9: for t ∈ T do
10: pet = best_path(e, t)
11: if pet 6= ∅ ∧ e.avail_capacity > 0 then
12: E ← e
13: end if
14: if Kt = 1 ∧ len(t ∈ [T e, ∀e ∈ E]) ≥ 1 + Rt
then
15: Remove t from Thr
16: end if
17: end for




22: for t ∈ Thr do
23: for e ∈ N do
24: if is_feasible(e) = True then
25: pet = best_path(e, t)
26: if pet 6= ∅ ∧ e.avail_capacity > 0 then






total delay from source to target, number of hops, cost (i.e.,
according to the cost of the active links and the capacity
required in the routing nodes), energy consumption (i.e.,
according to the number of hops, link usage, interconnection
technology, etc.). In case a valid path is found and the EN
at e has enough capacity to serve t (Lines 10-12 and 24 in
Algorithm 2 and Lines 8-11 and 24 in Algorithm 3), the EN-
TG pairing occurs. The reliability requirement satisfaction
is checked in Lines 15-17 and 14-16 for Algorithm 2 and
Algorithm 3 respectively. From Lines 22 to 31, the TGs
with high reliability requirements not yet satisfied are served
by greedily choosing suitable ENs. It is worth noticing that
a feasibility check looking for non-technical limitations is
performed for each e to guarantee that only restriction-free
sites are evaluated. In summary, Algorithm 2 greedily selects
a feasible EN site to serve each TG, while Algorithm 3 does
the opposite process by greedily assigning TGs to each EN.
In order to enhance the TG-EN pairing, both the Greedy






















FIGURE 3: Runtime for the MILP model (measured in
hours).
the Scored EN and Scored TG algorithms (see the Place-
ment Strategy in Fig. 1). These strategies rely on enhanced
pairing methods scoring each EN potential site -i.e., based
on its current usage ratio, capacity cost and non-technical
limitations3- and each TG to be served, i.e, based on its
demand (processing, networking, latency, reliability), impact
on the EN capacity usage ratio and number of serving ENs.
The path delay calculation includes the transmission and
propagation delays corresponding to the links and network
nodes traversed from source to target.
C. SOLUTION SPACE EXPLORATION
Given the strictly constrained and multi-objective nature
of the ENPP, the key optimization procedure to be exe-
cuted goes beyond the TG-EN pairing. Namely, the critical
mechanism when solving the ENPP is the exploration of
the solution space in order to determine the Pareto front.
However, the ENPP defined in this research can be derived
to be NP-hard due to its Multi-criteria Multi-attribute FLP
nature, basically combining several FLPs problem character-
istics [45]–[47]. In summary, the ENPP implies the analysis
of all possible EN-TG combinations and feasible network
paths in order to find the minimum cost solution, with no
possible combination splitting (i.e., to reduce runtime) due
to the latency restrictions. Furthermore, a simplified variant
of the ENPP (i.e., a network-agnostic formulation) has been
already proven to be NP-hard in [29]. Due to these reasons,
exact methods were discarded to solve the ENPP for mid to
large amounts of nodes (cf. Fig. 3, showcasing the exponen-
tial growth in runtime for the MILP model). Nonetheless,
the MILP model presented in Section III is still included
within EdgeON for evaluation purposes on small-sized and
controlled testing scenarios.
Currently, EdgeON implements four solution space ana-
lysis methods (i.e., Traditional Simulated Annealing (TSA),
Hybrid Simulated Annealing (HSA) and, Evolutionary Algo-
rithm (EA)) and a widely used approach for EN placement
(i.e., MEC, where the ENs are co-located with the RAN
3If the EN potential site is a PoP -e.g., a CO, a ISP-PoP, etc.- a score
bonus is added to enforce using PoPs as ENs given their potential lower
CAPEX/OPEX when compared to, for instance, deploying ENs at TG sites.
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Algorithm 4 Hybrid Simulated Annealing
1: Input: M,EN, TG, tdt, Dmax, A,B,C, T maximum
temperature, Tmin minimum temperature, I counter, ns
number of neighbor solutions, αf fast T decrease factor,
αs slow T decrease factor
2: Output: bse
3:
4: is ← gen_sol()
5: bs ← is
6: bse ← is
7: ws ← ∅
8: ns ← num_neig(T, Tmin)
9: i← 0
10:
11: Thr = {t | At = 1 ∀t ∈ T}
12: sort(T )
13:
14: while T < Tmin do
15: while i < I do
16: N ← neig_set(bs, ws, ns)
17: S ← score(N)
18:
19: if score(S[0]) < score(bs) then
20: bs ← S[0]
21: else
22: p← ap(T, score(S[0]), score(bs))
23: if p > random(0, 1) then




28: ws ← rand_sol(S)
29: i← i+ 1
30: end while
31:
32: if score(bs) < score(bse) then
33: T ← T ∗ αf
34: p← 1− ap(T, score(bs), score(bse))
35: if p > random(0, 1) then
36: ns ← decrease(ns, αf )
37: end if
38: else
39: T ← T ∗ αs
40: p← ap(T, score(bs), score(bse))
41: if p > random(0, 1) then





nodes). These algorithms are among the most used to solve
complex placement problems and were selected based on
their flexibility to be adapted to the particularities of the
ENPP, namely, its non-convergent nature within the FLP
problem set and the added difficulties of a network-aware
formulation. Nevertheless, due to the promising results of
the HSA placement solution (cf. [41], [48] and [43]) this is
the default ENPP mechanism used by EdgeON. The pseudo-
code of the adapted HSA proposed and implemented in the
current version of EdgeON is showcased in Algorithm 4
where the score() function refers to (11).
The key elements in HSA are the memory structures,
“intensification” and “diversification” mechanisms inherited
from widely used FLP solution strategies, namely, the Tabu
Search algorithm. Such elements combined with the SA core
provide HSA with a strong ability to escape local optima and
thoroughly explore the problem solution space.
In summary, the heuristic works as follows: Lines 4-
9 initialize the algorithm variables, for instance, an initial
solution is is generated and recorded as best solution (i.e., bs)
in Line 5 and as overall best solution (i.e., bse, best solution
after a temperature cycle) in Line 6, the “bad solution” ws
is set to None (cf. Line 7) and the initial number of neighbor
solutions ns is estimated (cf. Line 8). HSA relies on three
types of neighbor solutions: “good”, “bad” and “random”.
The “good” and “bad” solutions are based on the EN-TG
pairing inherited from previous solutions with superior and
inferior score values respectively, as explained in [41] [48]
[43]. The idea is to thoroughly explore the solution space
by analyzing randomly selected low-performance solutions
while pushing the algorithm towards the EN-TG pairing
found by the better solutions. To reduce the probability of
generating unfeasible solutions (i.e., usually due to TGs with
ultra-high reliability requirements unable to be served by
more than one EN because of prior EN-TG assignments,
latency constraints and capacity issues on the remaining EN
potential sites and available paths) the TG set is sorted to
ensure that the TGs with ultra-high reliability requirements
are processed first (cf. Lines 11 and 12). The neighbor
solutions set is generated in Line 16 and scored in Line 17.
Furthermore, in case that a score improvement is found by the
checks performed in Lines 19-26, bs is updated accordingly.
At this point, due to the HSA core based on the SA
“cooling” scheme, a worst solution may still be saved as
best solution in order to escape local optima (cf. Line 24).
The number of solutions within the neighbor set is optimized
from Line 32 to Line 44 according to the results obtained in
each cycle and a random value between 0 and 1. Additionally,
the temperature values are decreased at a slow or fast rate
within this code segment (i.e., through the αs and αf values
respectively, in Lines 36 and 42). These decrease factors
depend on whether the score of the best solution of the
preceding iteration cycle (i.e., bs) is better or not than the
best recorded solution so far (i.e., bse).
D. OUTPUT
The last stage of the framework returns the best solution
obtained containing the set of EN locations to place the
service infrastructure at the edge of the 5G network and the
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TABLE 2: Parameter values
Model Param. Unit Value Details
Network Cni - 300 Generic capacity units were
used
Bij Gbps 1 - 10 Lower bandwidth for access
links, higher bandwidth for
core network links
Dij ms - Estimated based on the dis-
tance between nodes assuming
a direct fiber link and a propa-
gation delay of 5 µs/km [49]
Pi ms 0.05 Typical processing delay for
IP forwarding
EN Cci - 300 Generic capacity units were
used
TG Mt - 20 - 100 A random processing demand
is assigned to each TG
Kt - 20 - 100 A random networking demand
is assigned to each TG
At - 0 - 1 Randomly set to 1 (ultra-low
latency) or 0 for each TG
Rt - 0 - 1 Randomly set to 1 (ultra-high
reliability) or 0 for each TG
Cost τ $/unit 10000 Cost per generic capacity unit
σ $/unit 700 Cost per generic capacity unit
network paths, link and node usage regarding the TG-EN
interconnection. Additionally, EdgeON optionally provides
both static and interactive charts depicting the deployment
details and the performance of the selected placement solu-
tions.
V. EVALUATION AND RESULTS
To evaluate EdgeON’s suitability to solve the proposed
ENPP we conducted experiments on emulated network
topologies varying the number of TGs, the placement strate-
gies and the solution space exploration mechanisms.
The testbed used was developed using the Scenario Gen-
eration tool embedded within EdgeON. Namely, we emu-
lated a geographical area (i.e., a 2D map grid formed by
(x, y) coordinate pairs with a 1 m separation step) and, in
each experiment, we varied the network topology placed
within this area. Each topology generated was formed by a
scattered set of TGs and network nodes (i.e., interconnecting
the TGs) randomly scattered resembling a WAN network
surrounded by rural territory (i.e., where TGs are separated
by a higher distance). All network topologies were generated
through the Python library Networkx (i.e., as mentioned in
Section IV) as fully connected undirected graphs with all
edges assumed to be fiber optic links. Overall, 9 topologies
were tested, with the number of TGs ranging from 20 to 100
nodes (with an increase step of 10 nodes) and the number
of network nodes assumed to be half the amount of the TGs
within each topology.
The link delay was assumed to be calculated based on the
distance between the vertices and each link was assigned
either 1 or 10 Gbps capacity based on the link type, i.e.,
lower bandwidth for the links connecting the TGs to the core




















network nodes (i.e., access links) and higher bandwidth for
the backbone network links (i.e., links where no vertex is
a TG). In addition, each routing node within the network
was assumed to have a typipcal processing delay of 0.05 ms
(i.e., for IP forwarding) [50]. The maximum networking and
processing capacities were set to 300 units (i.e., generic units
were used to model the bandwidth/processing capacities for
the ENs and network nodes) for each EN, while the same
network capacity value was assigned to each network node.
To obtain this capacity value we ran EdgeON 10 times for
each topology with randomly selected capacity values. The
goal was to find an arbitrary capacity value forcing the worst
placement conditions for most of the topologies -i.e., when
the majority of the TGs must be served by more than one
EN, thus resulting in drastic capacity imbalance and complex
EN-TG pairing. Moreover, each TG within each topology
was assigned a random processing and networking demand
ranging from 20 to 100 units, along with random latency
and reliability requirements. The conversion factors τ and σ
were set to 10000 $/unit and 700 $/unit to model the general
operating costs of deploying an EN considering a realistic
scenario [51]. Table 2 summarizes the parameter values used
of the scenario generation, while Table 3 to Table 5 present
the input parameter values used for the solution space explo-
ration algorithms.
To simulate 5G heavily constrained use cases regarding,
for instance, latency and reliability, we assumed a RTT of
1 ms for ultra-low delay requirements and 10 ms for the re-
maining 5G scenarios (i.e., DU = 0.5 ms and DM = 5 ms).
The 1 ms RTT ensures compliance with the identified de-
mands for 5G ultra-low latency use cases [2] [5]. Meanwhile,
the maximum RTT allowed of 10 ms, for any EN-TG pairing,
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(c) Performance using EA.
FIGURE 4: Evaluation of the placement strategies for all solution space exploration algorithms and network topologies with
TG values ranging from 20 to 100 TGs. The naming convention is as follows: Greedy EN → EN-G, Greedy TG → TG-G,
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FIGURE 5: Performance results for the TG-G and TG-SG
















FIGURE 6: Performance results for the MILP model com-
pared to the solution space exploration heuristics (i.e., HSA,
TSA, EA).
guarantees that most 5G use cases can be met for any TG and
its serving ENs [2].
For the objective function we arbitrarily selected the nor-
malized weights ω1 = 0.35, ω2 = 0.33, ω3 = 0.32. Simi-
larly, arbitrary values were selected for the weights in the
best_path(e, t) function.
The first step towards a comprehensive evaluation of Ed-
geON’s capabilities was to determine the best placement
strategy to solve the ENPP, due to the critical impact of the
EN-TG pairing on the overall performance of the solution. To
this aim, we repeatedly ran the TSA, HSA and EA algorithms
for all placement strategies and topologies. The results are







































(b) Improvement achieved by HSA regarding the average EN ca-
pacity Usage Ratio.
FIGURE 7: HSA results for Num. ENs and Usage Ratio
compared to TSA and EA (using TG-G in all cases). The
HSA improvement percentage is depicted.
Taking into account that the lower the score the better the
performance, for all the topologies analyzed (i.e., named after
the number of TGs on the topology), the Greedy EN (EN-
G) and Scored EN (EN-SG) were significantly outperformed
by both the Greedy TG (TG-G) and Scored TG (TG-SG).
The reason is that greedily assigning feasible ENs to each
TG results in a poor usage ratio balance and higher number
of ENs when compared to selecting random ENs and greedily
pairing them with suitable TGs, considering the underlying
capacities and TG requirements. Consequently, we discarded
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FIGURE 8: Performance results for HSA and MEC using

























FIGURE 9: Performance results for HSA and MEC using
TG-G as placement strategy in terms of Average Usage Ratio
(lines, left y axis) and Num. ENs (columns, right y axis).
EN-G and EN-SG as placement strategies in favor of TG-G
and TG-SG for the remaining of our experiments.
A different perspective to further analyze the placement
strategies performance is shown in Fig. 5. Crosschecking
the charts in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 evidences the superiority of
TG-G and TG-SG for any solution space exploration mech-
anism. For all topologies analyzed, both TG-G and TG-SG
outperformed the remaining placement strategies, resulting in
significantly lower costs, lower number of deployed ENs and
higher average usage ratio, thus lowering the overall score. In
addition, Fig. 5 depicts how TG-G performed slightly better
than TG-SG for all algorithms and the majority of topologies
analyzed. Consequently, we set TG-G as the default place-
ment strategy to solve the ENPP using EdgeON.
The second step on EdgeON’s analysis was to thoroughly
assess the solution space exploration strategies. The idea
within this step was to evaluate EdgeON’s ability to find
the best near-optimal solution using our in-house heuristic
(i.e., HSA) tested against the exact method in a controlled
test scenario -i.e., reduced number of nodes- and against
widely used heuristics commonly applied to other placement
problems. The findings of these tests are depicted in Fig. 6
and Fig. 7. The former showcases the superiority of HSA
when compared to the other heuristics, with an average score
offset of around 1.5% compared to the MILP model4, i.e.,
4Results shown for topologies with less than 50 TGs due to the exponen-
tial increase in runtime for the MILP model when applied to topologies with
more than 50 nodes
with EA and TSA achieving a score offset of 6% and 8%
respectively. The significantly better score offset obtained by
HSA when compared to TSA and EA (cf. Fig. 7) resulted
from its performance improvements in terms of number of
ENs and average capacity usage ratio. Overall, Fig. 7 illus-
trates that HSA deployed an average of nearly 40% less ENs
than TSA and 20% less than EA. Moreover, HSA achieved a
30% and 20% higher average usage ratio when compared to
TSA and EA respectively.
Finally, to further validate HSA’s suitability for EN de-
ployment within 5G networking, we tested it against a com-
monly preferred strategy to locate ENs: the MEC approach,
where as mentioned above, the service infrastructure (i.e.,
the EN) is arbitrarily co-located with the RAN nodes. As
expected, Fig. 8 evidences how using MEC can lead to a
rather inefficient EC network deployment when compared
to HSA, since it results in lower usage ratio, higher number
of deployed ENs and performance degradation due to over-
looking the in-place backhaul network capacity. In summary,
the MEC approach placed an average of 71% more ENs than
HSA (using TG-G as placement strategy) and resulted in 50%
less average usage ratio for the vast majority of the analyzed
scenarios (cf. Fig. 9).
The aforementioned results encourage the evaluation and
test of EdgeON on real-life scenarios and network topolo-
gies. Furthermore, its modular implementation ensures an
easy-to-use and extensible platform for operators to adapt to
their requirements and use cases.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a novel and rigorous definition of the
network-aware ENPP under heavily constrained 5G scena-
rios and a tailored framework to solve this problem based
on several placement strategies and optimization heuristics.
A key goal of this work was to provide a useful tool for
current operators and telcos to use when planning the de-
ployment of an EC network. As a result, we developed the
EdgeON framework focusing on flexibility and extensibility,
while comprising a thorough analysis of the technical and
non-technical aspects and costs of the network-aware EN
placement.
To validate the capabilities of EdgeON, the performance
of its core placement optimization solution, based on an in-
house heuristic (i.e., HSA), was thoroughly assessed. The
promising results obtained encourage its use to solve the
network-aware ENPP under strict 5G use case requirements.
Namely, significant improvements were achieved regarding
the number of ENs deployed and average usage ratio (i.e.,
around 30% lower and 25% higher, respectively, compared to
the remaining tested heuristics). Moreover, an average score
offset of just 2% was obtained when testing our heuristic
against an exact method (i.e., MILP model).
Future work and open research questions to improve Ed-
geON’s capabilities and performance include the study of
EN online placement feasibility for 5G use cases and the
development of a mobile/desktop application implementing
12 ,
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an extended version of EdgeON (i.e., enhancing its support
for real-life network topologies, extended set of optimization
parameters, etc.).
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